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Filipino World War II
Veterans Sue Feds Over
Benefits 

S
AN FRANCISCO (AP) — A lawsuit

claims the federal government is dis-

criminating against Filipino World War

II veterans by giving them benefits far below

what US veterans receive.

"If you are recognized as a war veteran,

then you should be accorded benefits like

any other war veteran," said attorney Arnedo

Valera, who filed the suit in San Francisco

federal court Friday on behalf of 27 plaintiffs.

Valera spoke at a rally in front of the fed-

M
ANILA, Philippines - President

Aquino ordered yesterday the filing

of charges against top officials, in-

cluding Manila’s former police chief, in con-

nection with the Aug. 23 hostage-taking

incident, but cleared close friend Interior

and Local Government Undersecretary

Rico Puno.

In a press conference, the President

also called for administrative charges

against Manila Mayor Alfredo Lim, Deputy

Ombudsman Emilio Gonzalez III and four

police officers. Mr. Aquino made the an-

nouncement as he released officially the re-

port of the incident investigation and review

committee (IIRC) on its investigation into

the hostage crisis.

“The message has to be sent... when

you accept the perks and privileges of the

office, the duties and responsibilities are

equally accepted by you. You are responsi-

The Hawaii Chapter was

represented by Sir Jun Col-

menares, deputy area com-

mander for Western USA

(Hawaii); Sir Raymund Liongson,

Hawaii Chapter commander; Sir

Ben Sanchez, past commander;

Sir Toy Arre, past commander;

Sir Richard Ancog; Sir Alex Es-

casa; and Sir Orlando Ragudos.

The theme of the assembly

was “Proper Education: The Key

to People’s Freedom from

By Paolo ROMERO

By HFC Staff

Poverty and Ignorance.”  Sir Tom

Rodriguez, area commander for

Western USA, was the keynote

speaker.  Sir Phillip Baker (Las

Vegas Chapter) talked about “Dr.

Rizal in the U.S.A.,” Sir Emmanuel

Calairo (Magpuri Chapter in Das-

mariñas, Cavite) took “A Closer

Look at the Rizalian Heritage

Sites,” and Sir Lucien Spittael (El

Filibusterismo Chapter in Belgium)

presented his research on the “Life

C
lose to 200 delegates of the Knights of Rizal

from Hawaii, the Philippines, U.S., Canada and

Europe gathered at the 3rd USA Regional As-

sembly held at the Orleans Hotel Casino and Con-

vention Center in Las Vegas, Nevada on September

3-5. The assembly was hosted by the Knights of

Rizal-Las Vegas Chapter.

By Delon PORCALLA

Filipino World War II veterans

HAWAII KNIGHTS OF RIZAL 
ATTEND U.S. REGIONAL ASSEMBLY

(continued on page 4)

Members of the Knights of Rizal-Hawaii Chapter during the Gala Night at the Las Vegas Assembly. Left to right: Sirs
Richard Ancog, Orlando Ragudos, Toy Arre, Raymund Liongson, Jun Colmenares, Ben Sanchez and Alex Escasa

ble for your failure,” he said, referring to

the policemen.

The hostage drama, in which dis-

(continued on page 4)

Noy Finds 8 Liable
for Hostage Fiasco 

(continued on page 4)

President Noynoy Aquino
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EDITORIAL

When fashioning any type of comprehensive leg-

islation, political strategists always look to the

numbers: where do we stand on demographics

and who wants what. 

The much-awaited decisions of President Aquino in

connection with the Aug. 23 hostage fiasco were finally an-

nounced yesterday, with no surprises. Interior Undersec-

retary Rico Puno, Manila Vice Mayor Isko Moreno and

retired national police chief Jesus Verzosa were let off the

hook. There was no truth to rumors – or perhaps someone

changed his mind – about Palace plans to include Interior

Secretary Jesse Robredo in the rap sheet.

Malacañang did not recommend criminal charges

against anyone. This was in contrast to the proposal of the

incident investigation and review committee to pursue

criminal and administrative cases against Manila Mayor

Alfredo Lim, who chaired the city’s crisis management

committee, and the police ground commander during the

incident, Manila police director-on-leave Chief Superin-

tendent Rodolfo Magtibay. IIRC members said they were

standing by their findings and recommendations but respected the position of the

President and the outcome of the review process.

There was no immediate reaction from the Chinese government, but Am-

bassador Liu Jianchao had earlier expressed hopes that the two countries could

move on. Yesterday Liu told a gathering of businessmen that tourists from the

Chinese mainland and Hong Kong would need reassurance

about their personal safety in the Philippines. That is just one

of the measures that must be given priority in the wake of

the hostage incident. The measures must be undertaken not

just to reassure foreigners that the Philippines is a safe place

to visit, but also to keep everyone in this country safe. This

will entail, among other things, an upgrading of the skills and

equipment of the Philippine National Police, the inadequacy

of which was glaringly evident during the hostage crisis.

In the aftermath of the fiasco, an equally appalling de-

velopment was the difficulty of pinpointing responsibility for

the botched response to the hostage incident. No single of-

ficial seemed to be in full control, with orders coming from

different directions. This cannot happen again.

Within mass media there is soul-searching over the inci-

dent, although this is no guarantee that the same coverage

will not be repeated in the next major hostage incident.

The crisis arose from the weakness of the grievance

mechanism in the PNP, which could also be the case

throughout the government. It is not impossible to correct this

deficiency. As in every crisis, there are lessons to be learned from the Aug. 23

tragedy. The PNP must emerge a better police force and the nation stronger as

a result. (www.philstar.com)

Aftermath 

LETTERS
THE PHILIPPINES POPULATION GROWTH IS A PROBLEM 

The increasingly rapid population growth in countries around the world is very much a
concern for most leaders. This problem can no longer be neglected even in the Philippines. Pres-
ident Benigno Aquino III and Cardinal Gaudencio Rosales of the Roman Catholic Church dif-
fer in their position concerning this issue. President Aquino is proposing the use of birth control
pills as an option for women; Cardinal Rosales is strictly opposed to any form of birth control.
President Aquino is anticipating that the legislature will unite and support his proposals on birth
control options; but the Catholic Church led by Cardinal Rosales are fighting against any new
legislation promoting artificial contraception use as a means to deal with the country's popula-
tion problem.

As a rule of law, the Philippines operates under separation of Church and government.
While the Cardinal has a right to voice his opposition on this issue, I believe he must work with 

other groups to find realistic alternatives to the population boom in the Philippines.

Jimmy Jay Dean Encarnacion

Pearl City

Cleaning Up the Bay 

P
eople generally want a cleaner environment, but cleaning up is never sim-

ple. The other day the Supreme Court added its voice to the environmental

cause. In a landmark ruling, the high court ordered several executive agen-

cies to clean up Manila Bay and restore its pristine waters, and to submit quar-

terly reports on the progress of the program.

The court upheld an order issued on Sept. 13, 2002 by the Regional Trial Court

in Imus, Cavite, which was affirmed by the Court of Appeals, ordering several gov-

ernment agencies to restore Manila Bay’s water quality within six months. Covered

by the Supreme Court order are the Metro Manila Development Authority, the Coast

Guard, the Philippine National Police Maritime Group, Philippine Ports Authority,

Local Water Utilities Administration as well as the departments of environment and

natural resources, public works and highways, health, education, agriculture and

budget.

The ruling supported the petition filed by the Concerned Residents of Manila Bay

in January 1999. The group argued that the deterioration in the quality of the bay wa-

ters violated minimum standards set under the Philippine Environment Code and

Presidential Decree 1152. The high tribunal also cited provisions of the Clean Water

Act of 2004 that have not been enforced.

Unlike other voices in the advocacy for a clean environment, the high tribunal’s

ruling becomes part of jurisprudence. Its order will be welcomed by environmental ad-

vocates. But the order may raise questions on whether the court has overreached its

authority by ordering executive departments to do their job and submit periodic re-

ports on compliance with its order.

If the heads of the executive agencies fail to comply with the order, can they

be held administratively or even criminally liable? The question is raised because

of the complexity of cleaning up a bay whose waters are shared by tourist resorts,

fishing communities, slum areas without sewerage systems, the port of the city of

Manila and the country’s main international container port. The bay is also where

solid waste and industrial effluvia from the Pasig River end up.

To improve the water quality in Manila Bay, all these factors that cause pollu-

tion must be addressed. Can the country afford to drive away the ships that use

Manila’s port or shut down polluting industrial facilities along the Pasig? The task

is not impossible, but it cannot be accomplished overnight. The Supreme Court

order may give more urgency to the task. (www.philstar.com)
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of Rizal in Europe.”  Break-out ses-

sions were held to discuss various

ways by which chapters in the

United States may be able to es-

tablish partnerships and undertake

collaborative community projects

with chapters in the Philippines.  Sir

Pablo Trillana III, Supreme Com-

mander of the Order of the Knights

of Rizal, gave the State of the

Order address and encouraged his

fellow knights to do more to propa-

gate the ideals and teachings of Dr.

Jose P. Rizal.

One of the highlights of the

assembly was the presentation of

awards of recognition and exalta-

tion of members by the Supreme

Council.  Sir Jun Colmenares was

one of three knights nationwide

who were exalted to the 4th de-

gree of Knight Grand Officer of

(cont. from page 1; Hawaii Knights ... )

HEADLINES (CONT.)

Rizal (KGOR), the second highest

rank of the Order.  The other re-

cipients were Sir Emiliano Men-

doza of Dakila Chapter in Chicago

eral courthouse which drew dozens

of Filipino veterans and women

whose husbands served during the

war but died before benefits were

made available. Some held signs

reading "Full Equity Now."

The suit against the US De-

partment of Veterans Affairs claims

lump-sum payments of either

$9,000 or $15,000 given to the Fil-

ipino soldiers are a pittance com-

pared with the benefits that other

veterans receive, including pen-

sions and health care.

The US agreed to pay those

sums last year in lieu of pensions it

promised the soldiers during the

war but reneged on paying.

The suit demands compensa-

tion equal to what other veterans

receive. It also wants the federal

government to make the widows of

Filipino soldiers who died before

the benefits were approved eligible

to receive their husbands' share.

About 250,000 Filipinos fought

(cont. from page 1; Filipino ... )

missed police officer Rolando Men-

doza took over a tourist bus and

killed eight Hong Kong tourists, tar-

nished relations with Hong Kong

and Beijing and proved an embar-

rassment for the President in his first

months in office. The bungled res-

cue attempt was played out live on

television.

Malacañang’s legal team

headed by Executive Secretary

Paquito Ochoa Jr. referred to the

House of Representatives “for ap-

propriate action” the case of Om-

budsman Merceditas Gutierrez. The

hostage taker was reportedly en-

raged by Gutierrez’s not being clear

about acting on his demand for re-

instatement in the police force.

Aside from Puno, the others

absolved were retired police chief

Jesus Verzosa and Manila Vice

Mayor Isko Moreno.

“The participation of Moreno

appears to be limited to being the li-

aison between the negotiators/CMC

and the Office of the Ombudsman.

It does not appear that he was offi-

cially one of the decision makers of

the CMC and, hence, it is not clear if

he had any obligation to remain in

the Luneta PCP (police community

that he violated, and the manual

does not contain a provision when a

local crisis management committee

is convened into a national one,” he

said in defending the clearing of the

former PNP chief.

“Chief PNP Verzosa’s decision

to leave management of the incident

to Magtibay is consistent with the

provision of the Crisis Management

Manual that says a crisis should be

handled at the lowest level. Further-

more, the hostage-taking was de-

termined as a local incident. The

order to use the SAF (Special Action

Force) instead of the SWAT was

given to Magtibay and not Verzosa,”

said the Palace review.

“Did he commit any violation?

After a review of the facts, we can-

not find the same. There is no law

(cont. from page 1; Noy ... )

that we can see that would warrant

a sanction for them,” the President

said, referring to Puno’s case.

“All of us are people, none of us

is perfect,” he said, explaining the

lack of charges against the two.

To assuage the outrage in

China, Hong Kong and the Philip-

pines, Aquino created the IIRC to

look into the incident and recom-

mend who should face charges.

The panel in late September

recommended charges be laid

against a dozen people including

Puno, Verzosa, Lim and many of the

policemen involved and two broad-

casters.

Aquino said he ordered

charges to be filed only in cases

where he was confident of a court

conviction. (www.philstar.com)

alongside American troops against

the Japanese during World War II.

Florentina Delos Santos' hus-

band, Alfonso, was among them.

He received a Purple Heart for a

gunshot wound he suffered at the

hands of the Japanese, she said.

But Alfonso died at age 91 in

2006, three years before Congress

approved the lump-sum payments.

That makes his 75-year-old widow

ineligible for the money.

"We ask only for what widows

like me and his children deserve,"

she said.

The suit also claims the VA is

unfairly withholding benefits from

veterans whose war records may

have been destroyed in a fire but

have other ways of proving their

service. Another suit filed earlier

this year on behalf of three Filipino

World War II veterans makes the

same claim.

The VA did not immediately re-

turn a call seeking comment.

(www.philstar.com)

and Sir Virgilio Pilapil of Lincoln-

land Chapter in Illinois.  In addi-

tion, Sir Raymund Liongson was

one of eleven nationwide who re-

ceived the Distinguished Service

Medal.

The Hawaii delegation – at-

tending its first regional assembly

– apparently made an impression

among the delegates during the

event.  During the evening pro-

gram of the opening day, which Sir

Jun Colmenares co-emceed, the

Hawaii delegates presented a cou-

ple of Hawaiian songs, with Sir Li-

ongson on the ukulele and Sir

Sanchez providing a graceful ren-

dition of the hula, as a result of

which the Hawaii knights became

mini-celebrities the following day.

As an expression of the aloha

spirit, the Hawaii delegation also

presented leis as well as choco-

late-covered macadamia nuts dur-

ing the closing dinner, much to the

delight of the delegates and their

ladies.

The next USA Regional As-

sembly will be held in 2012. The

Hawaii Chapter submitted a bid

and hopes to host the gathering.

The decision of the Supreme

Council will be known within a cou-

ple of months.  In the meantime,

next year, 2011, will be the 150th

birth anniversary of Dr. Jose P.

Rizal, the 100th anniversary of the

founding of the Order of the

Knights of Rizal, and the 40th an-

niversary of the founding of the

Knights of Rizal-Hawaii Chapter.

The Hawaii Chapter is already

gearing up to celebrate these sig-

nificant milestones with the holding

of the First Annual Dr. Jose P.

Rizal Awards Gala on June 19,

2011 at the Hale Koa Hotel, and

the second Rizal Youth Leadership

Institute during the summer of

2011.

precinct),” said the Palace review.

TV-5 anchor and RMN reporter

Erwin Tulfo and reporter/anchor

Mike Rogas have also been cleared

but were reprimanded for reportedly

interfering in police work.

“We expect this kind of unpro-

fessional behavior not to be re-

peated again, or we could be

compelled to ask Congress for ap-

propriate regulations to protect the

safety of the public, our security

forces and media itself,” Aquino

said.

“We really value the sense of

freedom, but despite the previous

Manila Peninsula incident it seems

many have forgotten the guidelines.

In future instances, when you are at

risk, our police powers are very

broad,” Aquino said,   referring to the

November 2007 siege of the Manila

Peninsula hotel by mutinous sol-

diers, the retaking of which was

complicated by the presence of

dozens of mediamen in the hotel.

“Rogas interfered in the negoti-

ations and effectively aided and

supported the hostage taker by giv-

ing him a platform to air his de-

mands. Tulfo, by his own admission,

violated police instructions. Their

behavior was irresponsible border-

ing on the criminal,” he said.

Mr. Aquino has also instructed

Justice Secretary Leila de Lima to

initiate criminal and administrative

proceedings against SPO2 Grego-

rio Mendoza, brother of the slain

hostage taker.  

Mendoza was held administra-

tively liable for “serious disobedi-

ence and conspiracy in illegal

detention cases” and criminally ac-

countable for “illegal possession of

firearms” and “serious illegal deten-

tion.”

Also recommended for admin-

istrative sanctions are former MPD

chief Supt. Rodolfo Magtibay for

gross incompetence and serious

neglect of duty; NCRPO chief Leo-

cadio Santiago Jr. for grave neglect

of duty; Supt. Orlando Yebra also for

neglect of duty; and Chief Inspector

Santiago Pascual III for gross in-

competence.

Their cases have been referred

to the National Police Commission.

Lim, an ally of Mr. Aquino in the

Liberal Party who served as NBI di-

rector during the time of his mother

in the late 80s and early 90s, was

held administratively liable for “mis-

conduct in office and simple neg-

lect.”

“General Verzosa is retired.

There also has to be specific laws

Sir Jun Colmenares receiving the 4th Degree KGOR sash from USA Regional
Commander Sir Rey Banta (l) and Canada Regional Commander Sir George
Poblete (r)

The tragic
hostage rescue
operation by the
Manila Police
Force
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New Fireworks Restrictions 
Signed into Law
A NEW FIREWORKS BILL

WAS SIGNED INTO LAW that

will prohibit a new set of consumer

fireworks such as sparklers, foun-

tains, snakes, cones, torches,

ground spinners, whistles, smoke

devices and all aerials.

Firecrackers no larger than

one and one half inches in length

and one-quarter inch in diameter

containing not more than 50 mil-

ligrams of pyrotechnic composition

will be allowed on certain holidays

and cultural events with a permit.

The permit fee is $25. 

Penalties for violations in-

clude fines of $200 to $1,000,

and/or up to 30 days in jail.

Firecrackers will be allowed

on New Year’s Eve from 9 p.m. to

1 a.m., New Year’s Day, or on the

Fourth of July, 1 p.m. to 9 p.m.

The fireworks Bill 34 was ap-

proved by the City Council and

signed into law by acting Mayor

Kirk Caldwell.

w o r k e d

closely with

the state

Legislature,

the Hon-

olulu City

C o u n c i l ,

H a w a i i ’ s

c o n g r e s -

sional dele-

gation and

the Federal

Transit Administration to develop

local and federal funding sources

for rail construction and opera-

tions.

United States Representative

James L. Oberstar, chairman of

the House Committee on Trans-

portation and Infrastructure,

stated, “Mufi Hannemann is an

outstanding choice for this award.

I have personally witnessed how

hard he worked in Honolulu and in

FORMER MAYOR MUFI HAN-

NEMANN RECEIVED THE

AMERICAN PUBLIC TRANS-

PORTATION (APTA) 2010 Local

Distinguished Service Award at the

APTA’s Annual Meeting in San An-

tonio, Texas.

The national award honors a

transportation decision-maker,

elected official or private citizen,

who has contributed substantially

to the public transit industry

through policy, legislative initiative

and leadership.

Hannemann was a leader in

advancing a new rail transit sys-

tem for Oahu. He led a coalition of

community members, business

and labor groups in cultivating a

broad base of support for rail, in-

cluding approval of a pro-rail City

Charter amendment by Oahu’s

voters in

2008. Hannemann also

Washington, D.C. to secure fund-

ing and support for transit initia-

tives.

“Under his leadership, Hon-

olulu’s rail project advanced from

the drawing board to the premier

transit project in the country.”

APTA is a 1,500-member in-

ternational organization based in

Washington, D.C. whose mission

is to strengthen and improve pub-

lic transportation.

Hannemann Wins National for
His Work in
Rail Transit

FOUR UH FILIPINO AND

PHILIPPINE LITERATURE

PROGRAM INTERNS will re-

ceive scholarships this Fall semes-

ter, 2010.  The scholars are

majoring in Filipino language and lit-

erature and have been selected as

the first interns for the teaching of

beginning, intermediate and ad-

vanced level literature courses in the

Program.

The four recipients are Nikolas

Bonifacio, Randy Cortez, Jovanie

De La Cruz and Mary Rose De La

Cruz.  They are all senior students

of the Program.

Nikolas Bonifacio recently re-

ceived a Fulbright-Hayes Scholar-

ship from the Federal Department of

Education as a fellow for the Ad-

vanced Filipino Abroad Program

(AFAP) in Manila from June to Au-

gust this year.  He is considered the

most outstanding student among

this year's graduates.  Bonifacio is

currently one of the editors of the

Katipunan Magazine, the official

publication of the Filipino Program.

Randy Cortez was awarded

two $1000 scholarships from the Fil-

ipino and Philippine Literature Pro-

gram.  One of these was the

Venancio Igarta Scholarship for Fil-

ipino Americans who were born and

raised in Hawaii.  In 2009, he re-

ceived a Fulbright-Hayes scholar-

ship for AFAP.  He was president of

the Katipunan Club in 2008-9, and

is presently vice president for indi-

vidual development of the Filipino

Filipino Program Interns
Get Scholarships

Junior Chamber of Commerce.

Jovanie De La Cruz was two

times editor-in-chief of the

Katipunan Magazine and currently

one of the members of its executive

board.  He received the first Dr. Aida

Ramiscal Martin Scholarship for Fil-

ipino in 2007 and in the summer of

the same year, he received a Ful-

bright-Hayes scholarship to be part

of AFAP in Manila, Philippines.  De

La Cruz is double majoring in politi-

cal science and Filipino language

and literature.  He is expecting to

graduate this coming December.

The only woman among the in-

terns, Mary Rose De La Cruz was

the recipient of many scholarship

grants that include the GEAR UP

(Gaining Early Awareness for Un-

dergraduate Preparation) and the

Fulbright Hayes Award for the Ad-

vanced Filipino Abroad Program

that she received in 2008. She had

served as editor-in-chief of the

Katipunan Magazine.  She contin-

ues to serve as a member of the

executive board for this publication.

All interns will receive $800

each drawn from the Aida Ramiscal

Martin Grant, the Venancio Igarta

Scholarship, the Teresita Ramos

Award and the Filipino and Philip-

pine Literature Program Fellowship.

The internship includes learning the

principles of second language

teaching and being assigned to a

beginning or intermediate level

classroom to observe and co-teach

with an instructor.

Mufi Hannemann receives his award from APTA

THE FILIPINO COMMUNITY IS

INVITED TO HELP Hawaii’s

homeless in November. As the

Thanksgiving holiday approaches,

each year the National Coalition for

the Homeless and the National Stu-

dent Campaign Against Hunger and

Homelessness co-sponsor National

Hunger and Homelessness Aware-

Filipino Community
Encouraged to Help
Hawaii’s Homeless

ness week.

Organizers are asking the com-

munity, churches and restaurants to

donate food on November 19, be-

tween 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. at the

Hoolaulea event on the mauka side

of the State Capitol Building on

Beretania. For more information, call

Ken Akinaka at 221-6204.
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by Atty. Emmanuel 
Samonte TIPON

LEGAL MATTERS

S
cores of Filipinos have been

excluded or deported from

the U.S. for claiming in their

visa applications that they were sin-

gle when in fact they were married.

They have been charged with vio-

lating Immigration and Nationality

Act (INA) § 212(a)(6)(c)(i) [8

U.S.C.A. § 1182(a)(6)(c)(i)] and its

predecessor statute which provides

that any alien who, by fraud or will-

fully misrepresenting a material

fact, seeks to procure or has pro-

cured a visa, other documentation,

or admission into the United States

or other benefit is inadmissible.

Such misrepresentation is

“material” because if they had told

the truth that they were married,

they would not have been given a

visa as the unmarried son or

daughter of a U.S. citizen or lawful

permanent resident.

It is surprising that they were

excluded or deported when  immi-

gration law  provides for a waiver

(or forgiveness) of their sin. The

purpose is to promote family re-

unification. They did not seek a

waiver or if they did they were not

able to establish entitlement

thereto. In a prior article we dis-

cussed two of such cases where

they claimed that the marriage

was annulled after their admission

and therefore it is as if they were

never married. Such an argument

has been repeatedly rejected by

immigration judges and by the

courts. It is considered insulting to

their intelligence. 

We have successfully repre-

sented a number of so-called “mar-

ried/single” cases by invoking

waiver. 

FRAUD WAIVER PROVISIONS

If the alien is still abroad,

he/she can invoke INA § 212(i) [8

U.S.C.A. § 1182(i)] which provides

that the Attorney General may

waive the application of INA §

212(a)(6)(c)(i) in the case of an im-

migrant who is the spouse, son, or

daughter of a United States citizen

or of an alien lawfully admitted for

permanent residence (LPR) if it is

established to the satisfaction of

the Attorney General that the re-

fusal of admission to the United

States of such immigrant alien

would result in extreme hardship to

the citizen or LPR spouse or parent

of the alien.

If the alien is already in the

U.S. and is being deported, he/she

can invoke INA § 237(a)(1)(H) [8

U.S.C.A. § 1227(a)(1)(H)] which

provides that the Attorney General

may waive the application of INA §

212(a)(6)(c)(i) to an alien who is

the spouse, parent, son, or daugh-

ter of a USC or LPR.

ADDITIONAL

REQUIREMENTS

In addition to establishing

statutory eligibility for waiver (exis-

tence of qualifying relatives living in

the U.S. and extreme hardship to

them if waiver is denied in the case

of aliens seeking admission or that

the alien was in possession of an

immigrant visa and was otherwise

admissible to the United States in

the case of aliens placed in re-

moval proceedings), the alien must

also convince the Immigration

Judge who is the Attorney Gen-

eral’s designated officer, to exer-

cise his/her discretion in favor of

granting the waiver. Among the

positive equitable considerations

that should be established are that

the alien: (1) has resided in the

U.S. for a long period of time, (2) is

in good health, (3) is employed or

has a business, (4) owns property,

(5) pays income and other taxes,

(6) has no criminal record, (7) is of

good moral character, and (8) has

rendered service to the community

like serving as a volunteer in the

Salvation Army or in a hospital, do-

nating blood, bringing clothes and

food to the needy, coaching a base-

ball team, serving as a school

crossing guard, etc.

To establish all of these re-

quire considerable effort in gather-

ing documents, getting witnesses,

preparing them to testify in a cred-

ible manner, submitting a pretrial

and post trial brief, and delivering

a convincing closing argument.

To obtain favorable results, an

alien needs an honest and hard-

working attorney who is experi-

enced in this kind of case and has

a track record of credibility with the

Immigration Judge.

(ATTY. TIPON has a Master of Laws
degree from Yale Law School and a
Bachelor of Laws degree from the Uni-
versity of the Philippines. He practices in
Hawaii, specializing in immigration law and
criminal defense. Tel. (808) 225-2645. E-

Mail: filamlaw@yahoo.com. Website:
www.ImmigrationServicesUSA.com. He is
from Laoag City and Magsingal, Ilocos Sur.
He served as an Immigration Officer. He is
co-author of “Immigration Law Service,
1st ed.” an 8-volume practice guide for
immigration officers and lawyers. Lis-
ten to the most funny, witty, and useful
radio program in Hawaii on KNDI at
1270, AM dial every Tuesday at 7:30
a.m. and on KHBC at 1060, AM dial
every Thursday at 8 p.m. This article is
a general overview of the subject mat-
ter discussed and is not intended as
legal advice. No warranty is made by
the writer or publisher as to its com-
pleteness or correctness at the time of
publication.)

Pretending to Be Single Though
Married – How to Avoid Exclusion
or Deportation
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Public Can Vote on City
Charter Amendments this
General Election

M
ake Your Vote Count! Six amendments

to the City Charter will be on the ballot

this year.  When you vote in the Gen-

eral Election, you will decide on proposed

changes to the Charter that serves as the gov-

erning document for City operations.  Signifi-

cant changes could occur with public approval

of these six proposed amendments:

Question No. 1

“Shall the revised City Charter be
amended to create a semi-autonomous public
transit authority responsible for the planning,
construction, operation, maintenance, and ex-
pansion of the City’s fixed guideway mass
transit system?”

This proposal creates a Public Transit Au-

thority to oversee the construction, operation

and maintenance of the rail transit system.

The Authority will consist of a total of 9 voting

members.  The Authority will have the ability

to execute contracts and project labor agree-

ments; acquire property by eminent domain,

purchase or lease (with Council’s approval);

and promote transit oriented development.  To

ensure transparency, the Authority will adhere

to the sunshine law.  Meeting agendas will be

posted, allowing for public input and decisions

made in the open.

Question No. 2

“Shall the Revised City Charter be
amended to prohibit a newly-appointed city of-
ficer, for a period of twelve months from the
start of the officer’s current employment with
the city, from participating in or making any de-
cision with respect to any city matter with
which he or she was directly involved while
working for a private entity in the twelve-month
period immediately preceding the start of the
officer’s current city employment and where
such prior involvement on behalf of a private
entity may tend to impair the independence of
judgment in the performance of the officer’s of-
ficial duties?”

This proposal will strengthen the current

conflict-of-interest provision in the Charter that

prevents a newly appointed department head

from using information gained from his or her

previous job in any decision making as a de-

partment head.  

Question No. 3  

“Shall the Liquor Commission be allowed
to hire and dismiss its Administrator and
Deputy Administrator in the same fashion as
department heads appointed by the mayor?”

This amendment allows the Liquor Com-

mission to appoint and remove the Liquor Ad-

ministrator.  This proposal was developed as

result of the City Auditor’s report that stated

the Commission’s oversight and management

of its operations were inadequate.  

Question No. 4

“Shall the Revised Charter of the City and
County of Honolulu be amended to remedy
language inconsistencies and to clarify the
provisions of the Ordinances by Initiative
Power, Article Ill, Chapter 4, and to make con-
forming amendments to other sections of the
Charter?”

The proposed changes will help to pre-

vent potential disputes on differences of inter-

pretation that resulted in litigation.  This

charter amendment will make it clear to those

who submit petitions, voting initiatives and re-

call petitions, the number of signatures

needed and the timeline in which to file the pe-

tition and when the special election would be

held. 

Question No 5.

“Shall the Revised City Charter be
amended to update provisions and to provide
for the disposal of City personal property by
rules and regulations of the Director of Budget
and Fiscal Services, and other conforming
amendments?”

The proposed amendment provides the

City with more flexibility in disposing of per-

sonal property and allows the department to

advertise by the least costly means.  The City

can dispose of property by public actions,

competitive bid or other appropriate methods

allowed in the rules and regulations of the di-

rector.

Question No. 6 

“Shall the Revised City Charter be
amended to create an office of housing di-
rectly under the mayor, to be headed by an
administrator who shall be appointed by the
mayor, subject to council confirmation, and
who may be removed by the mayor?”

The Office of Housing will have two posi-

tions; an Administrator who will be appointed

by the Mayor and subject to Council confir-

mation and an Executive Secretary.  The Of-

fice of Housing will be responsible for

establishing and administering programs and

projects for affordable, senior, and special

needs housing and homelessness.  The Of-

fice of Housing will also coordinate the opera-

tions, program and intergovernmental

agreements of the city relating to affordable

housing, senior housing, and homelessness

and work with private firms, nonprofit groups,

community organizations, and individuals to

address issues regarding affordable housing,

senior housing, special needs housing and

homelessness

Make your vote count!  I urge you to care-

fully consider your vote on these proposed

Charter Amendments passed by the City

Council.   You can learn more about the Char-

ter Amendments by visiting the City Clerk’s

website at http://www.honoluluelections.us/.

GENERAL ELECTION
REFERENDUM

by Donovan DELA CRUZ
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HAWAII-FILIPINO NEWS
Two Filipino Films to
Premiere in U.S. as Part of
Hawaii International Film
Festival stranger. The results are both humorous and

troubling.

Another U.S. Premiere, The Arrival, will

be on October 21, 9 p.m. and October 22,

3:30 p.m. at the Regal Dole Theater. Directed

by Erik Matti, this film is also in Tagalog with

English subtitles. As a humble person that

lives a colorless life, Leo is a single man that

works at a small company. Quiet and insipid,

he has very little significance around his

friends and family. For a long time, even when

he has been exploited by his friends and boss,

he sucks it up and remains silent. There is

only one thing that adds a little happiness to

his dull life. Every night as he sleeps, Leo

dreams of a beautiful woman coming out of a

house and welcomes him with a tender kiss.

One day, he finally decides to embark upon a

journey, looking for the house and woman he

long dreams of.  THE ARRIVAL is a departure

for director Erik Matti, who is known for his cult

sci-fi and fantasy films. THE ARRIVAL is a

transitional film, as Matti dips his toes into ex-

perimental cinema, and crafting a story with a

dash of magical realism.

Visit www.hiff.org for more information.

TWO FILIPINO FILMS WILL BE

AMONG 214 from over 40 countries in this

year’s Hawaii International Film Festival to run

from October 14-24.

Philippine director Mark Meily’s Donor will

make its U.S. Premiere at Regal Dole Theater

on October 18, 5:30 p.m. The film, in Tagalog

with English subtitles, is a hard-hitting parable

that tackles the kidney trade in the Philippines.

Stuck in a marriage-less relationship with

perennial bum Danny (Baron Geisler), Lizette

(Meryll Soriano) is barely able to make ends

meet with the very little that she gets peddling

pirated DVDs. A recent police raid leaves her

jobless. She attempts to apply for work abroad

but eventually discovers that the simple act of

job application will cost her a fortune. Back at

home, Danny requests that she fund his gun

acquisition. Strapped for cash, she is forced

to sell a kidney to a Jordanian businessman

for a hundred thousand pesos. One of the

conditions of the deal however is for her to

marry the Jordanian, in compliance with a law

that prohibits the donation of organs to a

Share The Filipino
Experience in Kumu
Kahua Theater Playwriting
Contest cash prizes and possibly have their work pre-

sented on stage.

Entries must be postmarked no later

than Monday, January 3, 2011 to qualify.

Prizes are awarded in three separate cat-

egories. For the Hawaii Prize $600, which is

open to residents and non-residents of

Hawaii. The play must be set in Hawaii or deal

with some aspect of the Hawaii experience.

The Pacific/Rim Prize is $450, Resident Prize,

$250. For more details of the rules, call Kumu

Kahua Theatre at 536-4222.

DO YOU HAVE AN ORIGINAL FIL-

IPINO-THEMED story that you want

brought to life on stage? Kumu Kahua The-

ater and the University of Hawaii at Manoa

Theatre and Dance Department are co-

sponsoring a playwriting contest. One of the

categories include playwriting on the Pa-

cific/Rim which includes the Pacific/Asian

American experience. 

The winning entries will be awarded

ters east of the Visayas.

Sawi said the tropical cy-

clone is likely to cross Northern

Luzon.

Sawi said, meanwhile, that

the intertropical convergence

zone will bring cloudy skies with

scattered rain showers and thun-

derstorms over Central and

Southern Luzon, the Visayas and Mindanao.

The rest of Luzon will have partly cloudy

to cloudy skies with isolated rain showers and

thunderstorms.

Eastern Luzon, meanwhile, will have

moderate to occasionally rough seas. Else-

where in the country, seas will be light to mod-

erate. (www.philstar.com)

MANILA, Philippines - A TROP-

ICAL DEPRESSION FROM

THE PACIFIC OCEAN is ex-

pected to enter the Philippine

area of responsibility on Satur-

day, the weather bureau said

yesterday.

Robert Sawi, senior weather forecaster of

the Philippine Atmospheric, Geo-physical and

Astronomical Services Administration (Pa-

gasa), said two low-pressure areas were also

spotted inside the country yesterday.

As of 2 a.m. yesterday, the low-pressure

areas were located some 200 kilometers north

of Puerto Princesa, Palawan and 800 kilome-

PHILIPPINE NEWS
Tropical Depression to
Enter RP this Week 
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HEALTHLINE NEWS

HAWAII CHILDREN LIVING IN

POVERTY AND WITHOUT HEALTH

INSURANCE are at greater risk for poor

health, according to a new report released

by the Hawaii State Department of Health

(DOH) Family Health Services Division.

“The report (Health Status of Children

in Hawaii) brings awareness to disparities

in children’s health and can help frame fu-

ture activities to assure that all our children

are healthy and active. While Hawaii’s

children fair well compared to the rest of

the nation, there’s much that can be done

to improve access and availability of serv-

ices, and to develop strategies to eliminate

cultural and community disparities,” said

Dr. Chiyome Fukino, Director of Health.

Some of the report’s findings on

poverty levels include:

• 40 percent of children below the fed-

eral poverty level (FPL) are over-

weight or obese as compared to

statewide estimates of 29 percent of

all children in Hawai‘i.

• 75 percent of children below FPL

have overall excellent or very good

health as compared to statewide esti-

mates of 87 percent.

• 70 percent of children below FPL par-

ticipate in at least one organized ac-

tivity as compared to the statewide

rate of 87 percent.

• 47 percent of households below FPL

have someone who smoked as com-

pared to 26 percent for the state over-

all. 

• 77 percent of children below FPL re-

port usually or always feeling safe in

their community/neighborhood as

compared to 85 percent statewide.

Insurance also is a key determinant of

health care. Hawaii has one of the

lowest rates of uninsured children at

3.8 percent as compared to 9.1 per-

cent nationally. The report showed:

• 66 percent of uninsured children re-

ceived preventive health care as com-

pared to 80% of all Hawai‘i children

statewide.

• 41 percent of uninsured children had

a medical home as compared to 65

percent of children with private cover-

age, and 47 percent for those children

with public coverage

New Report Shows
Disparities in Hawaii
Children’s Health
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FEATURE

A
group of Philippine Marines

and U.S. Sailors are working

hand in hand to help bolster

peace efforts in the southern Philip-

pine province of Sulu by building a

facility at Camp Bud Datu, a project

which will help provide youth with

tools that will hopefully aid them in

building a better future for them-

selves and their communities.

For the past few weeks, mem-

bers of the Philippine Marine Bat-

talion Landing Team (MBLT) 6 and

U.S. Sailors from Seabee Squad

Two have been working together to

build a new ‘barracks’ for young

men and women from local munic-

ipalities, enduring mud heat and

rain. The U.S. Seabees, a part of

the U.S. Naval Mobile Construction

Battalion 11, are assigned under

the Joint Special Operations Task

Force-Philippines (JSOTF-P) team.

JSOTF-P public affairs officers

have noted that the barracks, an

addition to the Tausug Youth Train-

ing Camp established by the MBLT

6, will not hold instructions in mili-

tary tactics but will instead offer the

same sort of skills training that one

would expect from any ordinary

camp such as hiking, rappelling,

constructing rope bridges and so

on. However, they also revealed

that these activities will be struc-

tured in a way that will impart im-

portant tools for building a

promising future. These tools in-

the proportion of high  school grad-

uates among adults aged 18 and

above, which is also good approxi-

mate of adult literacy rate used by

the global Human Development

Index. Mindanao provinces includ-

ing Sulu (23.1 percent), Sarangani

(28.4 percent), Davao Oriental (29.9

percent), Zamboanga del Norte

(34.0 percent), Tawi-Tawi (37.4 per-

cent) and Basilan (38.9 percent) are

included in the bottom ten. On the

other hand, Metro Manila’s high

school graduate ratio is at the top of

the list with 81.1 percent.

Addressing the problem of lack

of education and poor access to

other civic services is important to

prevent groups such as the Abu

Sayyaf, Moro Islamic Liberation

Front, Moro National Liberation

Front and New People’s Army from

exploiting children throughout the

Sulu Archipelago and other parts of

Mindanao.

Maj. Gen. Juancho Sabban, a

former field commander who was

assigned in Basilan and Sulu, vali-

dated this need. 

“Education and opportunities

for development are the keys to

lasting solutions to end the terror-

ism problem,” Sabban said.

Velasco and fellow Marine

commander Lt. Col. Elias Juson Jr.

both agree that eliminating the

roots of extremist ideologies begin

with educating the children.

“Through education, people

will think differently, and instead of

clude environmental stewardship,

responsible citizenship, conflict res-

olution, tolerance, and cooperation.  

Lt. Col. Robert Velasco, Com-

mander of the MBLT 6 said through

JSOTF-P officers that they have

started a youth development pro-

gram and that the facility being built

is part of this effort. “The [barracks

project for the existing] Tausug

Youth Camp is a facility to increase

the capacity to teach the youth how

to be civic-minded persons; how to

be good citizens,” he said.

He points out that one only

needs to look at statistics to estab-

lish the reason why he, his

Marines, and the U.S. forces are

willing to spend effort on programs

to open the window of opportunities

for the youth.

According to the 2008-2009

Philippine Human Development Re-

port, the bottom list for basic educa-

tion enrollment rate was still

dominated by Mindanao provinces

including Lanao del Sur (85 per-

cent), Bukidnon (84.6 percent),

Davao Oriental (81.9 percent), Tawi-

Tawi (81.8) North Cotabato (79.6

percent), and Zamboanga del Norte

(79.4). Comparing the figures gar-

nered by these provinces to Metro

Manila’s basic education enrollment

rate of 92 percent and to Batanes

province’s 100 percent sheds light

on the challenges that Mindanao is

still facing in terms of education.

The statistics are the same for

high school graduate ratio which is

by Gregory Bren GARCIA

fighting, they will work to make their

community better,” said Juson,

commander of MBLT 4. 

For 2nd Lt. Ian Villeza, a Civil

Military Operations (CMO) Officer

from MBLT 5, education is the main

element that will ensure a bright fu-

ture for the children.  

“The children who go to school

and receive an education will know

the difference between the good

guys and the bad ones and realize

that going into the jungle to fight the

government will destroy their fu-

ture.  It will let them know that being

good, a local person has a bright

future here,” he said.

While the Tausug Youth Train-

ing Camp will not hold classes in

the traditional manner as it is done

within the four walls of a classroom,

the environment that the camp pro-

vides will hopefully afford the chil-

dren a different kind of learning

experience, the kind that can only

be gained through outdoor activi-

ties that foster camaraderie and en-

courage leadership skills.

In the past, MBLT 6 has hosted

school and student government or-

ganizations like the Sanguniang

Kabataan (elected youth leaders

who are part of the local govern-

ment), and both the Girl Scouts and

Boy Scouts of the Philippines at the

Tausug Youth Training Camp.

These were organized through a

partnership with the Confederation

of Youth Organizations in Angono,

which is headquartered in Rizal

province adjacent to Metro Manila.

“The Boy Scouts and Girl

Scouts, for example, are existing

organizations – worldwide – whose

aim is to build up the youth,” said

Velasco, a former Eagle Scout him-

self.   “[Like them,] we want to

make civic-minded boys and

girls…to enhance their skills and

their ability to lead other youth.” 

It was Camp Bud Datu that

played host to the Boy Scouts

Provincial Jamboree last February

2010, wherein more than 600

scouts attended. Being the third

largest scouting organization in the

world, they need a place that can

house as many scouts as possible.

For next year’s Jamboree, Velasco

hopes to host up to 1,000 scouts.

Velasco believes that the Philip-

pine Marines and JSOTF-P Seabees

working together to provide the youth

the education and tools for a bright

future is one of the most important

undertakings that their organizations

will work on together.

“We hope that by the end of

the year, through the youth pro-

gram that we are doing here, we

would [could] gather 20 youth lead-

ers and bring them to Manila to

have some interaction at the uni-

versities there,” said Velasco.  

Velasco is confident that by

providing them these tools, the chil-

dren could begin dreaming again. 

“The only way to win [peace] is

to empower the people them-

selves,” he said.

Philippine and US Soldiers Join Forces
to Build Youth Camp

Philippine Marine Sgt. Jonnifer Taborada of Marine Battalion Landing Team
(MBLT) 6, and Builder 3rd Class (SCW) Nicholas Garand from the Seabee Squad
Two, measure an opening for a window for the 'youth barracks' being built by
Naval Mobile Construction Battalion 11 (NMCB 11) and Philippine Marines from
MBLT 6. (photo by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Terrence Siren)
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by Reuben S.
SEGURITAN

J
ohn Morton, Assistant Secretary

of Homeland Security for U.S.

Immigration and Customs En-

forcement (ICE) issued a memo-

randum on August 20 aimed at

relieving the backlog in the already

overburdened immigration court

system.

The memo provided a frame-

work for ICE to “request expedited

adjudication of an application or

petition for an alien in removal pro-

ceedings that is pending before

the USCIS if the approval

would…provide an immediate

basis for relief for the alien.”

Some 17,000 deportation

cases are expected to be termi-

nated pursuant to the memo.

These cases have pending peti-

tions that could ultimately result in

relief for the aliens.

The memo said that USCIS

will endeavor to complete the ad-

judication of all applications and

petitions referred by ICE within 30

days for detained aliens and 45

days for non-detained aliens.

Deportation cases that meet

the following criteria will be con-

sidered for termination: (1) The

alien must have an application or

petition with a current priority date,

if required for adjustment of status;

(2) the alien is eligible for relief as

a matter of law and in the exercise

of discretion; (3) the alien must

have a completed Form I-485, if

required; and (4) the alien must be

statutorily eligible for adjustment of

status.

The memo says that if an

alien appears eligible for relief

from deportation, ICE attorneys

shall “consult with the Field Office

Director and Special Agent in

Charge to determine if there are

any investigations or serious ad-

verse factors weighing against dis-

missal of proceedings.”  Examples

of adverse factors are criminal

convictions, fraud or other criminal

misconduct and national security

and public safety considerations.

If there are no investigations or ad-

verse factors the ICE attorneys will

promptly move to dismiss the de-

portation proceedings.

Some Republican senators

have criticized the memo.  Sena-

tor Charles Grassley claims that

the new policy provides a de facto

backdoor amnesty program allow-

ing aliens to remain despite being

in violation of immigration law.

Senator John Cornyn of Texas has

stated that this move is represen-

tative of the Obama administra-

tion’s failure to enact far reaching

immigration reform, leaving state

officials with the burden of enforc-

ing immigration law.

Some ICE agents also view

the memo as a sign that the

agency is abandoning its core mis-

sion with such initiatives instead of

petitioning Congress for more re-

sources.  They are not convinced

that the memorandum will be suc-

cessful in preventing any national

security or public safety threats

from occurring.  

Immigration attorneys, on the

other hand, praise this develop-

ment as a common sense policy

change that will provide both im-

mediate relief to aliens who would

have successful applications and

relieve some of the backlogs af-

flicting the immigration court sys-

tem.

Proponents of the change

have highlighted critics’ use of mis-

information to promote opposition

to the memorandum.  They

counter critics’ claims by pointing

out language in the memorandum

specifically mandating that ICE at-

torneys are alerted when an alien

has been previously convicted of

any crime or has any serious fac-

tors weighing against dismissal.

They further argue that the memo,

if successfully implemented, will in

fact help the government target

and find real threats.

This new development repre-

sents a substantive change in im-

migration policy.  While the

opponents’ criticism warrants some

attention, it is undeniable that the

immigration system must find a so-

lution to its huge operational bur-

dens that are causing backlogs in

the system.  Even if all of the

17,000 cases that appear eligible

for expedited adjudication are ap-

proved and removal proceedings

are dismissed, that still leaves hun-

dreds of thousands more pending

before the court.  Last year 393,289

aliens were deported.

REUBEN S. SEGURITAN has been prac-
ticing law for over 30 years. For further in-
formation, you may call him at (212) 695
5281 or log on to his website at www.seguri-
tan.com

LEGAL NOTES
Dismissal of 17,000 Deportation Cases
Not Amnesty

PHILIPPINE NEWS

THE SUPREME COURT HAS

UPHELD THE CONSTITU-

TIONALITY OF A 2007 ANTI-

TERROR LAW, which the

government sought to bolster a

U.S.-backed campaign against al-

Qaida-linked militants but critics

fear could muzzle civil liberties.

Left-wing alliance Bayan, one

of the groups that sought the repeal of the

Human Security Act, said Monday it would

appeal last Friday's ruling. The law rarely

has been used since it took effect because

law enforcers fear the heavy punishment it

includes for mistaken arrests and abuses.

Then-President Gloria Macapagal Ar-

royo, a staunch Asian ally of the U.S. cam-

paign against terrorism, signed the

anti-terror law in 2007 to turn her Southeast

Asian country — regarded as a breeding

ground of Islamic radicals — into a hostile

territory for militants.

Arroyo cited terrorist attacks, including

the bombing of buses, telecommunications

and power lines.

The United States and Australia wel-

comed the new law, which took effect in July

2007. U.S. and Australian security officials

have expressed fears that suspected terror

training camps in the southern Philippines

could produce militants who could strike any-

where in the world.

But several left-wing groups, legislators

and human rights advocates separately pe-

titioned the Supreme Court to declare the

law unconstitutional, arguing its definition of

terrorism was too broad and could cover le-

gitimate dissent like labor strikes, anti-U.S.

demonstrations and even daring stunts by

Greenpeace activists who barge into ships

and power plants.

The law defines terrorism as any of at

least 12 violent crimes — including murder,

kidnapping, arson, piracy, coup and rebellion

— that cause widespread and

extraordinary panic and force

the government to give in to an

unlawful demand.

It allows detention of sus-

pected terrorists without charge

for three days and their rendi-

tion to other countries.

The court said in its 45-

page decision that the petition-

ers could not prove that the law

has done them any actual damage, adding

no court has declared any militant group a

terrorist organization three years since the

law took effect.

"Allegations of abuse must be anchored

on real events before courts may step in to

settle actual controversies involving rights

which are legally demandable and enforce-

able," the court said.

Renato Reyes of Bayan said activists

would not wait until state forces, which have

been accused of human rights violations,

use the law against them.

"We have a long experience of activists

being killed and harassed so we went to

court to fight this law at the first instance,"

Reyes said.

Philippine officials have said that legis-

lators watered down the anti-terror bill with

safeguards so much that police became

afraid to use it. For example, the law pro-

vides that police be fined 500,000 pesos

($11,600) for each day they wrongfully de-

tain a terror suspect.

The law is known to have been used

only twice. Philippine police cited the law to

charge three bombing suspects with terror-

ism in November 2008.

Two months ago, state prosecutors

asked a court in southern Basilan province

to outlaw the small but brutal Abu Sayyaf

group and more than 200 of its Islamic fight-

ers as terrorists, citing more than two

decades of bombings, kidnappings and be-

headings.  (www.philstar.com)
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MANILA, Philippines - PRESI-

DENT AQUINO HAS STARTED

DISCUSSING the issue of family

planning with leaders of the Catholic

Bishops’ Conference of the Philip-

pines (CBCP), a Palace spokesman

said yesterday.

Mr. Aquino, who has declared

he prefers to leave the choice of

birth control to couples, had lunch

with members of the CBCP last

Monday at Malacañang.

“It’s a sign that both sides are

open for further dialogue. It was a

pleasant dialogue where the Presi-

dent had a lunch meeting with the

bishops,” presidential spokesman

Edwin Lacierda told a briefing.

During the meeting, Mr. Aquino

reiterated his pro-choice stance on

the issue of contraception. The

Catholic bishops, in turn, reassured

him that he is not in danger of being

excommunicated.

“The President explained that

he is not favoring a particular side,”

Lacierda said. “It will lead to further

dialogues.” 

Present during the meeting

were Presidential Management

Staff head Julia Abad, Health Sec-

retary Enrique Ona, Social Welfare

Secretary Corazon Soliman, Tan-

dang Bishop Nereo Odchimar,

Archbishops Ricardo Vidal of

Cebu, Antonio Ledesma of Ca-

gayan de Oro, and Chito Tagle of

Imus, Cavite.

An official of the CBCP, who

requested anonymity, said the

meeting was not yet a formal dis-

cussion on the Church’s opposition

to the Reproductive Health (RH) bill

but a courtesy meeting with the

President.

After the lunch meeting, the 11

members of the CBCP Permanent

Council held a meeting on the bill

from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Early this month, the CBCP

called a ceasefire on their criticism

to the RH bill to defuse the tension

with Malacañang.

Deputy presidential

spokesperson Abigail Valte said

other religious groups should be in-

cluded in the dialogue on family

planning.

“It is not only the Catholics that

should be heard. As I understand,

our Muslim brothers also have a

stand on the issue,” she said. “We

will look into it if they also want to

open a dialogue with President

Aquino.”

The Catholic Church, which

has a following of around 85 million

nationwide, has so far been the

most vocal in opposing the pas-

sage of the RH bill because it pro-

motes both natural and artificial

family planning.

Around 10 percent of the

country’s population belong to the

Muslim minority while the remain-

ing five percent is divided into other

religious sectors, among them the

Iglesia ni Cristo, Aglipayan and

Baptist groups.

Artificial contraception is a

sensitive issue in Philippine politics

because of the Church’s proven

ability to intercede in politics. Be-

cause of this, politicians seeking re-

election bend to pressures to

refrain from passing laws that con-

tradict Church teachings.

The Church argues that con-

traception is a form of abortion.

Proponents of contraception, how-

ever, have argued that rapid popu-

lation growth and high fertility rates

worsen the poverty in the country.

Since the post-Marcos era, es-

pecially during the administration of

former President Corazon Aquino,

a devout Catholic, no law on repro-

ductive health was passed.

In recent years, the Church

has spearheaded the opposition to

a reproductive health bill that calls

for contraceptives to be provided in

government hospitals and sex ed-

ucation to be taught in public

schools. The bill is pending in the

House of Representatives.

“There are certain moral di-

mensions to the issue of the RH bill

and certainly you cannot stop them

(Catholic Church) from doing so,”

Lacierda said.

“We still believe, again, that our

position is for responsible parent-

hood. We believe that the parents

are the ultimate decision-makers

after being informed of the various

choices for family planning. ”

(www.philstar.com)

SWS: Half of Filipinos Believe
P-Noy Serve the Interests of 
the Poor 

MANILA, Philippines – ABOUT

HALF OF FILIPINOS BELIEVE

PRESIDENT AQUINO IS

SERVING the interests of the

poor, a recent survey by the Social

Weather Stations (SWS) showed.

The survey, conducted from

Sept. 24 to 27, also found 44 percent

of 1, 200 respondents saying they

expect Mr. Aquino to fulfill most or all

of the promises he made in his first

State of the Nation Address (SONA)

last July 26.

To the question "Do you think

Pres. Noynoy Aquino is serving the

interests of the rich, the middle

class or the poor?" 48 percent an-

swered the poor, 55 percent the

middle class and 23 percent the

rich, results of the survey published

yesterday in newspaper Business-

World revealed.

SWS said 48 percent of the re-

spondents think Mr. Aquino is serv-

ing the interests of the poor, higher

than the 25 percent and 19 percent

of former President Gloria Macapa-

gal-Arroyo in 2003 and 2007, re-

spectively.

In its September 2003 survey,

Noy Begins Talks with Bishops 

Washington, DC - Philippine police and soldiers visiting the United States to train
can now tap a new organization to assist them with their professional needs while
in the country.  The Mistah Foundation was formerly launched at the Philippine
Embassy. Founding President Richard Gubatan, a Fil-Am who is a native of
Dagupan City, said “We offer the Foundation as a vehicle to groups and
individuals who share the burden of building our police and military. In the photo:
Richard Gubatan (center), Founder of Mistah, Philippine Ambassador to the U.S.,
the honorable Willy Gaa (right of Gubatan) and the Police Attache, Police Chief
Superintendent Armando Ramolete, who is also a Mistah Foundation adviser.

NEW FOUNDATION FORMED TO ASSIST 

FILIPINO POLICE AND SOLDIERS

PICTORIAL NEWS

the SWS found 25 percent of Fil-

ipinos saying Arroyo, now a Pam-

panga congresswoman, served the

interests of the poor, 33 percent the

middle class and 59 percent the

rich.

Meanwhile, there are more Fil-

ipinos expecting Mr. Aquino to fulfill

the pledges he made in his SONA

than Arroyo, the SWS poll said.

"In your opinion, how many of

the promises of Pres. Noynoy

Aquino can be fulfilled?" nine per-

cent responded "all or nearly all", 35

percent "most", 50 percent "a few"

and four percent "almost none."

In a September 2001 survey,

five percent said Arroyo would keep

"all or nearly all" of her promises,

14 percent said "most", while 64

percent and 16 percent responded

"a few" and "almost none," respec-

tively.

Awareness of Mr. Aquino’s first

SONA was also high at 78 percent,

the SWS said, compared to the 44

percent for Arroyo.

With regard to Mr. Aquino’s

first SONA, 56 percent said they

watched it live on television, 15 per-

cent heard about it on TV, nine per-

cent heard about it from other

people, eight percent listened to it

live on radio, five percent heard

about it on radio, three percent

read about it in newspapers and

less than one percent (0.1 percent)

learned about it on the Internet.

A quarter or 25 percent said

they watched Arroyo’s 2001 SONA

live on television, 12 percent heard

about it on TV, six percent heard

about it on radio, five percent lis-

tened to it live on radio, four per-

cent read about it in the

newspapers, and two percent

heard about it from other people.

(www.philstar.com)
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BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

CLASSIFIED ADS

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

WANTED-FULL TIME OR PART-TIME 
FARM WORKERS, MALE, 
AGE BETWEEN 30-55 
IF INTERESTED, PLEASE CALL 386-6898

FOR RENT 
2 story house in LAS VEGAS, 3 bedroom/ 2.5 bath, 2 car
garage, with furniture, $1,000 a month
Avail now. Call Teri 808- 382-5444

BAYANIHAN DINNER FUNDRAISING
EVENT / FRIDAY 
December 3 ● Hilton Hawaiian Village

Hotel ● 6 – 11pm ● For more info, call

FilCom Center @ 480-0451

PASKO SA FILCOM / SUNDAY
December 12 ● 9am – 8pm ● For more

info call FilCom @ 6800451

RENTAL

ATLANTA (AP) - CANCER WILL

OVERTAKE HEART DISEASE as the

world's top killer by 2010, part of a trend

that should more than double global can-

cer cases and deaths by 2030, interna-

tional health experts said in a report

released Tuesday. Rising tobacco use in

developing countries is believed to be a

huge reason for the shift, particularly in

China and India, where 40 percent of the

world's smokers now live.

So is better diagnosing of cancer,

along with the downward trend in infec-

tious diseases that used to be the world's

leading killers.

Cancer diagnoses around the world

have steadily been rising and are ex-

pected to hit 12 million this year. Global

cancer deaths are expected to reach 7

million, according to the new report by the

World Health Organization.

An annual rise of 1 percent in cases

and deaths is expected — with even

larger increases in China, Russia and

India. That means new cancer cases will

likely mushroom to 27 million annually by

2030, with deaths hitting 17 million.

Underlying all this is an expected ex-

pansion of the world's population — there

will be more people around to get cancer.

By 2030, there could be 75 million

people living with cancer around the

world, a number that many health care

systems are not equipped to handle.

"This is going to present an amazing

problem at every level in every society

worldwide," said Peter Boyle, director of

the WHO's International Agency for Re-

search on Cancer.

Boyle spoke at a news conference

with officials from the American Cancer

Society, the Lance Armstrong Foundation,

Susan G. Komen for the Cure and the Na-

tional Cancer Institute of Mexico.

The "unprecedented" gathering of or-

ganizations is an attempt to draw attention

to the global threat of cancer, which isn't

recognized as a major, growing health

problem in some developing countries.

"Where you live shouldn't determine

whether you live," said Hala Moddelmog,

Komen's chief executive.

The organizations are calling on gov-

ernments to act, asking the U.S. to help

fund cervical cancer vaccinations and to

ratify an international tobacco control

treaty.

Concerned about smoking's impact

on cancer rates in developing countries in

the decades to come, the American Can-

cer Society also announced it will provide

a smoking cessation counseling service in

India.

"If we take action, we can keep the

numbers from going where they would

otherwise go," said John Seffrin, the can-

cer society's chief executive officer.

Other groups are also voicing support

for more action.

"Cancer is one of the greatest untold

health crises of the developing world,"

said Dr. Douglas Blayney, president-elect

of the American Society of Clinical Oncol-

ogy.

"Few are aware that cancer already

kills more people in poor countries than

HIV, malaria and tuberculosis combined.

And if current smoking trends continue,

the problem will get significantly worse,"

he said in a written statement.

(www.philstar.com)

HONG KONG (AP) — HONG KONG SAID TUESDAY

IT IS DISAPPOINTED by the Philippine leader's deci-

sion to spare top officials from criminal prosecution over

the botched attempt to resolve a bus hijacking in Manila in

which eight Hong Kongers died.

Philippines President Benigno Aquino III said Mon-

day the police chief, mayor and five other officials instead

would face administrative actions, with possible sanctions

including dismissal.

"The people of Hong Kong, especially the survivors

and the victims' families, will find this hard to accept. The

Hong Kong government is also disappointed," the gov-

ernment said in a statement late Tuesday.

The Aug. 23 hijacking by a former police officer seek-

ing reinstatement lasted 11 tense hours before the gun-

man opened fire on his hostages. A police SWAT team

then took out the hostage-taker, but not before eight

tourists were killed.

The bloody events — televised live — shocked Hong

Kong, a wealthy financial hub where violent crime is rare,

and damaged relations between Manila and China.

The punishment against the Philippine officials who

oversaw the rescue operation must live up to Manila's

pledge of accountability, the Hong Kong government said.

"That is also what is owed to the dead and the in-

jured," the government said.

The Hong Kong police are also conducting their own

investigation and will submit their findings to a local judge,

who will then decide whether to hold a formal hearing.

(www.philstar.com)

Hong Kong Upset by No Charges
Over Manila Hijack Deaths 

FOR SALE 
CEMETERY PLOT, VALLEY OF THE
TEMPLE
30% off the current price
Call 358-1562, 488-2048

MAINLAND NEWS
WHO: Cancer to be World's Top Killer 
by 2010 

GLOBAL
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